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Abstract
By use of long-term selection lines for high and low
growth, a large-sample (n = 1,000 F2) experiment
was conducted in mice to further understand the
genetic architecture of complex polygenic traits. In
combination with previous work, we conclude that
QTL analysis has reinforced classic polygenic para-
digms put in place prior to molecular analysis.
Composite interval mapping revealed large numbers
of QTL for growth traits with an exponential distri-
bution of magnitudes of effects and validated theo-
retical expectations regarding gene action. Of
particular significance, large effects were detected on
Chromosome (Chr) 2. Regions on Chrs 1, 3, 6, 10, 11,
and 17 also harbor loci with significant contribu-
tions to phenotypic variation for growth. Despite the
large sample size, average confidence intervals of
20 cM exhibit the poor resolution for initial esti-
mates of QTL location. Analysis with genome-wide
and chromosomal polygenic models revealed that,
under certain assumptions, large fractions of the
genome may contribute little to phenotypic varia-
tion for growth. Only a few epistatic interactions
among detected QTL, little statistical support for
gender-specific QTL, and significant age effects on
genetic architecture were other primary observations
from this study.
The last 15 years have witnessed a strong impetus
towards the dissection of the genetic architecture of
complex traits in livestock (e.g., reviews by An-
dersson 1998; Georges 1998); plants (e.g., Frary et al.
2000; Yano 2001); laboratory species (e.g., Pomp
1997; Moore and Nagle 2000; Mackay 2001); and
humans (e.g., Weiss1 1996; Terwilliger and Goring
2000). An era introduced by Alan Robertson (Ro-
bertson 1966), and made possible by developments at
the molecular and analytical levels (e.g., Botstein et
al. 1980; Mullis et al. 1992), is rapidly coming to
fruition in general lessons that can be inferred from
the depth and variety of exploratory QTL studies.
As inadequate sample sizes have been a charac-
teristic of many preliminary QTL studies (Beavis
1998;2 Young 1999), a large-sample QTL study was
undertaken in mice that could help refine our gen-
eral understanding of the genetic architecture un-
derlying quantitative phenotypic variation observed
in segregating populations of experimental crosses.
Results for growth traits are reported here; results for
body composition (organ weights and adiposity) in
males and reproduction (ovulation rate, litter size,
embryonic survival) in females are presented in
companion papers (Rocha et al. 2003b, 2003c). Pri-
mary objectives of this study were to examine gen-
eral concepts of quantitative genetics theory
regarding numbers and magnitudes of polygenic
effects, the nature of polygene action, and the
importance of epistatic interactions. Other large-
sample QTL analyses of growth have been conducted
by Cheverud et al. (1996) and Vaughn et al. (1999),
and their results can be joined with those of the
present study to draw general conclusions regarding
the underlying nature of quantitative phenotypic
variation.
Materials and methods
Mouse lines and crosses. Two lines of mice selected
for increased 3- to 6-week weight gain (M16i; Han-
rahan et al. 1973) and low 6-week weight (L6; Leg-
ates 1969) were intercrossed to produce an F2
generation (n = 990). Line M16i, derived from an
outbred population (ICR), underwent within full-sib
family selection for 27 generations for high weight
gain from 21 to 42 days. Subsequently, 18 genera-
tions of full-sib mating with minimal selection were
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implemented to produce the inbred line used in this
study. Line L6, derived from a cross of four inbred
lines (A/J, BALB/C, DBA/2J, and AKR/J), underwent
within-family selection for low 6-week body weight
for 25 generations, followed by 128 generations of
random selection. The cumulative inbreeding coef-
ficient of L6 at the time of this study was estimated
to be greater than 0.9.
To study the extent of phenotypic divergence
between these two lines, mice were produced with
standardized pre-weaning fraternal sizes of six.
Least-squares estimates for 3-, 6-, and 10-week body
weights for the M16i and L6 lines were, respectively,
16.6 vs. 7.7 g, 41.5 vs. 14.8 g, and 57.9 vs. 18.4 g. Feed
intake during the 3- to 6-week period was signifi-
cantly lower in L6 in proportion to their smaller
body size (2.9 g/day vs. 6.8 g/day for M16i).
To generate the F2 cross, L6 males were mated to
M16i females, with the resulting F1s inter se mated
(no full-sib pairings) in two consecutive replicates
encompassing a total of 64 full-sib F2 families. The
F2 litters were standardized one day after birth to 10
pups. Mice were reared at 21C and 55% relative
humidity and in a 12:12 h light:dark cycle. Food and
water were provided ad libitum. Purina Mouse Chow
5015 was available from mating through weaning of
pups at 3 weeks, and Purina Laboratory Chow 5001
was provided subsequent to weaning. Body weight
was recorded on all F2 mice at 21, 42, and 70 days of
age. Tail length was measured at day 70 as an indi-
cator of skeletal growth.
Genotyping. Sixty-three fully informative
microsatellite markers spanning the 19 autosomes
were genotyped in the complete F2 population.
Genotypes were determined by standard PCR and
agarose gel electrophoresis protocols. In addition, a
dominant PCR-based marker at the Ped locus (Green
1989; Xu et al. 1994) was genotyped in F2 females (n
= 439); the scoring of a band for this marker indicated
the presence of either one or two M16i alleles. All
genotypes were scored twice, and discrepancies were
rectified. Marker F2 segregation ratios were evaluat-
ed for deviations from Mendelian expectations by
chi-square test (Ott 1984), and the GENOTYPES and
ERROR DETECTION features of MAPMAKER/EXP
(Lincoln and Lander 1992; Lincoln et al. 1992) were
implemented to detect and correct possible anoma-
lies.
Marker linkage maps were generated with
MAPMAKER/EXP (Lincoln et al. 1992), and esti-
mated marker distances (Fig. 1; Kosambi cM) were
used for QTL analyses. Reasonable agreement was
found with the Mouse Genome Database (MGD)
maps, although this would have been enhanced with
the Carter-Falconer mapping function (Carter and
Falconer 1951). Although a denser map would be
desirable in a few genomic regions, marker coverage
in this study is as prescribed for initial marker-QTL
linkage experiments (Darvasi and Soller 1994).
Data analyses. Nine quantitative traits were
analyzed for location and magnitude of underlying
QTL: 3-week weight (WT3wk), 6-week weight
(WT6wk), 10-week weight (WT10wk), tail length
(TAIL), growth between weeks 3 and 6 (EARLYGR),
growth between weeks 6 and 10 (LATEGR), EAR-
LYGR adjusted for WT3wk (EARLADJ), LATEGR
adjusted for WT6wk (LATEADJ), and tail length ad-
justed for 6-week body wt (TAILADJ). Adjustments
of growth rates represented attempts to detect QTL
possibly involved in expression of time-specific epi-
sodes of new genetic variation for growth (Atchley
and Zhu 1997). Although measured at 10 weeks of
age, the correlation of tail length with WT6wk was
considerably stronger than that with WT10wk.
Means and basic statistics for all traits are in Table 1
and phenotypic correlations are in Table 2.
The most appropriate statistical model was
identified for each trait by fitting generalized linear
models (PROC GLM; SAS Institute Inc. 1985,1996),
including fixed effects of sex, replicate/parity, full-
sib family/litter, and respective interactions, if sig-
nificant. Residuals were analyzed with QTL Car-
tographer (Version 1.15; Basten et al. 2001) to
perform composite interval mapping (CIM; Zeng
1993, 1994). A forward-backward stepwise regression
procedure with a 0.001 threshold for the addition and
elimination of new markers was used to select
background factors, and a 10-cM window size was
adopted. Genome-wise significance thresholds were
established with at least 1,000 permutations
(Churchill and Doerge 1994). Initially, 100 permu-
tations were conducted for each of the nine traits,
and when similar results were observed for all traits,
their permutations were pooled, leading to adoption
of LOD = 3.3 for the 5% genomewise significance
threshold. One LOD-drop support intervals (Lander
and Botstein 1989) were considered acceptable ap-
proximations for 90–95% confidence intervals of
QTL location (Van Ooijen 1992). The models used
and assumptions made were found to be adequate
based on residual analysis and model diagnostics
(Hackett 1997).
Marker-based GLM models were used to test all
pair-wise and higher-order epistatic interactions
among markers included in the final selected models
(Brockmann et al. 2000), and also to test all inter-
actions between these markers and the fixed effects.
To examine the possibility of marker X sex interac-
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tions, separate CIM analyses were conducted for
each gender. The proportion of within-family resid-
ual phenotypic variation explained by each QTL was
determined as the coefficient of determination (R2).
‘‘Genome substitution effects’’ and ‘‘chromo-
somal polygenic’’ models (Visscher and Haley 1996;
Knott et al. 1998; Schork 2001) were used to distin-
guish between single QTL with large effect and
multiple linked QTL. Marker-genotypes were as-
signed additive scores of 1, 0.5, or 0, according to
whether they were homozygous for the M16i allele,
heterozygous, or homozygous for the L6 allele. For
each F2 individual, scores were summed over all 64
markers (genome substitution effect model), or on a
chromosomal basis (chromosomal polygenic mod-
els), and fitted as a covariate in the context of the
best statistical model previously identified for each
trait. The same was done to compute genome- or
chromosome-level dominance scores, except that
heterozygotes were assigned a value of 1, while both
homozygotes were assigned values of 0. Unequal
marker spacing issues were ignored.
Coefficients of determination from the genome
substitution model (2 df/genome) were contrasted
with those from aggregate chromosomal polygenic
models (2 df/chromosome or 2 df/subset of the ge-
nome) including only chromosomes where QTL had
been detected, and finally with the R2 from models
Fig. 1. Marker linkage-map for the M16i · L6 cross (Kosambi cM). Positions of markers closest to centromere and total
chromosome lengths are from the Mouse Genome Database (MGD, May 2002). Comparative MGD inter-marker distances
are in parentheses. Arrows on Chr 1 and 7 pertain to situations where two markers have mapped to chromosomes other
than those expected based on MGD.
Table 1. Basic statistics for growth traits in the M16i · L6
F2 cross
Traita N Mean Std. Dev. Range
Wt3wk (g) 990 13.4 1.9 7.0–21.5
Wt6wk (g) 990 27.2 3.9 13.1–42.4
Wt10wk (g) 989 32.4 5.3 18.3–49.1
TAIL (cm) 990 7.5 0.48 5.1–9.1
EARLYGR (g) 987 13.8 3.3 2.9–28.1
LATEGR (g) 986 5.2 3.3 )2.5–21.4
a3-week weight (WT3wk), 6-week weight (WT6wk), 10-week
weight (WT10wk), tail length (TAIL), growth between weeks 3 and
6 (EARLYGR), and growth between weeks 6 and 10 (LATEGR).
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including only those significant markers that had
previously been selected with the marker-based
GLM models (2 df/marker or 2 df/marker subset).
These analyses assume that all quantitative trait
alleles contributed by a particular parental line are in
cis alignment for each of the traits tested (i.e., all
M16i alleles are assumed to either increase or de-
crease the particular trait), which was true for the
growth traits in this study. Quadratic effects of these
genomic and chromosomal covariates were found to
not be statistically significant.
Results
Deviations from Mendelian segregation ratios. A
few markers deviated considerably from Mendelian
F2 segregation ratios (chi-square test; P < 0.001). No
reason to exclude them from the study could be
found, and true segregation distortion was assumed.
Marker D18Mit3 had a considerable deficit of M16i
homozygotes and considerable excess of L6 allele
homozygotes. A consistent pattern of segregation
distortion was also observed for a group of linked
markers on Chromosome (Chr) 2. This pattern is
discussed in relation to QTL for prenatal fitness in
Rocha et al (2003c).
QTL analyses. Results for all QTL identified are
presented in Table 3. For weight and growth traits,
89 significant QTL were detected (Table 3). Eighteen
QTL were found for WT10wk, 17 each for WT3wk
and WT6wk, 12 for EARLYGR, 6 each for LATEGR
and TAIL, 4 each for EARLADJ and TAILADJ, and 5
for LATEADJ. QTL were detected on all chromo-
somes except for MMU14 and 16, for which likeli-
hood plots were remarkably flat. A thorough
comparison of QTL detected relative to those found
in previous studies is provided in Table 3. To deter-
mine correspondences between map positions of
specific QTL, a useful test is available (Keightley and
Knott3 1999).
Average additive QTL effects expressed in
phenotypic standard deviation units (Table 4) and as
a percentage of residual variance (Table 5) each had
fairly similar patterns for all unadjusted traits, with
the low minimum values reflecting the considerable
statistical power of this study. However, the large
average confidence intervals for QTL locations
(20 cM; Table 5) illustrate the poor precision of
QTL mapping in an F2 context even with large
sample sizes, although resolution may have been
hampered by the relatively sparse marker coverage.
Average dominance4 effects (Tables 4 and 5) were
large for early growth traits, but less important for
later growth traits. Distributions of estimates of ad-
ditive and dominance effects are summarized
graphically in Figure 2. Very few QTL were found for
which a significant dominance effect was identified
in the absence of a significant additive effect.
For WT3wk, all M16i alleles were dominant
(Tables 5 and 6). A trend towards additivity is seen
with increasing maturity, and by 6 weeks L6 alleles
become dominant for a considerable fraction of the
QTL. This pattern is also true for QTL that map to
the same genomic regions and that are likely to be
the same QTL impacting different growth periods.
Since M16i alleles remain dominant for a nearly
equal fraction of the QTL, the resulting aggregate
effect is overall additivity for WT6wk and WT10wk,
as demonstrated by the average estimates of relative
dominance (Table 4). This reversal of dominance and
the periods when it happens are further demon-
strated by the negative average estimates of relative
dominance QTL effects observed for both EARLYGR
and LATEGR, indicating that the initial fast early
growth of individuals with multiple heterozygous
Table 2. Phenotypic correlationsa (top row) and QTL congruenciesb (bottom row) among growth traits
Traitc WT3wk WT6wk WT10wk TAIL EARLYGR LATEGR
Wt3wk 1.0 0.56 0.47 0.53 0.10 0.09
1.0 0.42 0.40 0.15 0.32 0.15
Wt6wk – 1.0 0.79 0.51 0.88 0.09
1.0 0.67 0.15 0.71 0.15
Wt10wk – – 1.0 0.36 0.69 0.68
1.0 0.14 0.50 0.33
TAIL – – – 1.0 0.31 )0.01n.s.
1.0 0.06 0.20
EARLYGR – – – – 1.0 0.06n.s.
1.0 0.13
aMost correlations highly significant (P < 0.0001). n.s. indicates P > 0.05.
bQTL common to both traits (overlapping confidence intervals) as a fraction of the total number of QTL detected for the two traits.
c3-week weight (WT3wk), 6-week weight (WT6wk), 10-week weight (WT10wk), tail length (TAIL), growth between weeks 3 and 6
(EARLYGR) and growth between weeks 6 and 10 (LATEGR).
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Table 3. QTL detected and respective statistics by chromosome
MMU Symbol Flanking Markersb Positionc (cM) ad de % Vf LOD Other studiesg
1 W3q13 120–180 32.9 0.12 1.2 1.9 4.0 B3, Ch, Md, Mr, R
23.0–41.0
1 W3q12 180–72 51.3 0.12 0.87 1.5 4.2 B3, Ch, Kt, Md, Mr, R, V
41.0–67.4
1 Lgq5 180–72 53.7 0.15 )0.49 2.4 3.6 A, Ch, Md, Mr, R, V
32.9–70.0
1 W10q6 180–72 56.3 0.19 0.02 3.9 9.7 B3, Ch, Kt, Md, Mr, V
48.7–66.5
1 W6q14 180–72 61.4 0.14 0.34 1.5 4.1 A, B3, Ch, H, Kt, Md, Mr, V
46.1–77.6
1 W10q7 72–200 72.6 0.17 )0.08 3.0 9.1 A, Ch, H, Kt, Md, V
66.5–79.0
1 Lgq4 200–223 92.3 0.17 )0.32 2.9 3.7 A, Ch, H, V
70.0–?
1 Lgaq3 200–223 95.9 0.19 )0.72 3.2 4.5 Ch, H, V
86.1–?
2 Egq1 6–133 49.1 0.42 0.14 13.9 12.4 B2, C, Ch, D, H, M, Ms, V
42.4–60.7
2 W6q1 6–133 50.8 0.56 0.23 24.2 24.3 B2, C, D, H, M, Ms, V
45.8–57.5
2 W10q9 6–133 50.8 0.34 0.25 23.6 8.6 B2, C, Ch, D, H, M, Ms, V
42.4–63.3
2 W3q1 6–133 54.1 0.42 0.76 13.2 17.9 B2, C, Ch, D, H, M, Ms, V
47.4–62.4
2 W3q2 224–22 78.2 0.27 0.51 3.3 12.0 C, Ch, D, L, M, V, Y
74.0–82.4
2 W6q2 224–22 78.2 0.31 )0.06 5.7 17.4 C, Ch, D, L, M, V, Y
75.4–81.0
2 Egq2 224–22 78.2 0.21 )0.43 3.7 9.7 C, Ch, D, L, M, V, Y
74.7–81.7
2 W10q1 224–22 79.6 0.35 )0.03 9.4 29.0 C, Ch, D, L, M, V, Y
76.8–81.7
2 Lgq2 224–22 82.4 0.18 )0.16 2.2 5.5 C, Ch, D, L, M, P, V, Y
77.5–92.5
2 Lgaq2 224–22 82.4 0.20 0.04 2.2 5.1 C, Ch, D, L, M, P, V, Y
76.8–93.7
2 T1q2 22–49 91.2 0.19 0.25 1.7 7.2 Ch2
83.9–95.5
2 T1q4 49–148 97.5 0.19 0.08 2.0 7.1 Ch2
95–101.5
3 Lgq3 130–97 15.8 0.18 )0.33 2.5 4.5 Md
?–27.7
3 Lgaq4 130–97 19.8 0.19 )0.49 2.4 3.8 Ch, Md
?–33.7
3 W10q3 130–97 29.7 0.26 )0.09 7.0 15.5 Ch
23.7–40.5
3 Egq3 97–18 39.7 0.18 )0.56 4.8 8.8 Ch, Md
32.7–52.3
3 Egaq-1 97–18 39.7 0.15 )0.59 2.9 5.7 Ch, Md
25.7–53.1
3 W6q7 97–18 47.7 0.23 )0.20 7.0 9.3 Ch, Md
31.7–56.4
3 W10q4 97–18 47.7 0.26 )0.03 9.5 14.9 Ch, Md
40.5–54.0
3 W3q9 97–18 52.9 0.18 1.2 4.2 5.5 Ch, Md
41.9–60.8
4 W6q15 1–27 36.4 0.13 0.13 2.4 3.6 B3, Ch-2, Kt, Lt, Md, Pl, V
18.4–42.5
4 W6q13 27–64 55.3 0.18 0.38 2.4 4.8 B2-3, Ch, K, Lt, Mr, Pl, V
43.7–64.0
(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued
MMU Symbol Flanking Markersb Positionc (cM) ad de % Vf LOD Other studiesg
4 W10q10 27–64 55.3 0.21 )0.12 4.8 8.3 B2-3, Ch, K, Lt, Mr, Pl, V
48.1–61.8
4 W3q17 27–64 63.7 0.13 0.63 1.6 3.6 B2-3, Ch, K, Mr, Pl, V
53.6–?
5 Lgq6 148–157 26.3 0.15 )0.11 2.8 3.5 Kl
?–42.9
5 W10q16 148–157 42.8 0.13 0.62 2.8 4.3 B2, Kl, Kt
29.4–61.8
6 Egq8 138–132 25.4 0.22 0.19 5.3 5.2 A, Ch-2, Kt, Ms, R
16.9–40.0
6 W6q4 138–132 27.0 21.6–36.3 0.31 0.34 11.0 12.1 A, Ch-2, Kt, Ms, R
21.6–36.3
6 W3q3 138–132 28.5 0.26 0.33 5.5 10.1 A-2, Ch-2, Kt, Ms, R
20.8–49.0
6 W10q11 138–132 28.5 0.19 0.66 8.0 7.9 A-2, Ch-2, Kt, Ms, R
20.0–47.2
6 W6q5 132–201 49.5 0.26 0.35 6.3 11.3 A-2, Ch-2, Ms, V
39.3–55.8
6 Egq11 132–201 51.2 0.18 0.21 3.0 4.8 A-2, Ch-2, Ms, V
40.0–61.1
7 Tlq5 55–91 15.0 0.13 0.67 1.7 4.6 Mr
? –22.2
7 W6q17 55–91 18.2 0.12 0.43 1.7 3.4 B3, Ch, Kt, Md, Ms
?–27.0
7 W10q18 55–91 18.2 ? –27.0 0.12 0.03 1.9 4.1 B3, Ch, Kt, Md, Ms
?–27.0
7 W3q10 55–91 24.6 0.12 1.1 1.8 5.3 B3, Ch, Kt, Md
18.2–28.1
7 W3q8 91–11 34.2 0.14 1.0 1.8 5.5 B3, Ch, Kt, Md, T, V
28.1–42.3
8 Egq12 4–31 24.3 0.14 0.05 1.1 3.5 C, Ch-2, V
?–42.2
8 W10q14 4–31 26.4 0.13 0.50 1.3 5.2 C, Ch-2, V
19.2–41.4
8 W6q9 4–31 28.5 0.19 0.29 2.1 7.6 C, Ch-2, V
21.2–43.7
8 W3q5 31–121 36.6 0.17 0.40 1.9 6.4 C, Ch-2, V
24.3–47.3
9 W10q13 105–19 53.9 0.23 )0.42 7.0 5.7 B3, Ch, Kt, Mr, V, W
44.5–61.4
9 Tlaq2 105–19 53.9 )0.44 )0.85 11.8 8.5 Ag
47.0–58.9
10 W3q11 1–65 25.8 0.18 0.72 2.4 5.0
12.0–39.6
10 Egq7 1–65 27.7 0.21 )0.52 4.6 6.4
17.8–39.6
10 W6q6 1–65 29.7 0.27 )0.18 5.4 10.2
22.8–40.6
10 W10q5 1–65 31.7 0.21 )0.76 5.3 10.2
24.8–42.6
10 W10q8 65–35 48.7 0.17 )0.59 2.8 8.9 Ch, Cl, V
45.5–55.3
10 Lgaq5 65–35 51.4 0.02 )12.4 3.0 3.4 Ch, Cl, V
29.7–60.6
10 W6q8 65–35 52.6 0.24 0.08 3.0 9.2 Ch, Cl, V
45.5–57.9
10 Egq9 65–35 52.6 0.18 0.03 2.3 5.1 Ch, Cl, V
45.4–59.8
11 W3q4 2–4 12.6 0.21 0.53 3.0 9.5 B-3, Ch, H, K, Mr
2.4–22.8
(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued
MMU Symbol Flanking Markersb Positionc (cM) ad de % Vf LOD Other studiesg
11 Lgaq1 2–4 12.6 0.21 0.13 2.6 5.3 Ch, H, K, Md, V
? –26.7
11 W10q2 2–4 17.7 0.33 )0.00 8.1 26.4 B-3, Ch, H, K, Md, Mr, V
11.3–24.1
11 Lgq1 2–4 17.7 0.19 )0.08 2.7 5.5 Ch, H, K, Md, P, V
? –30.5
11 W6q3 2–4 20.3 0.28 0.04 4.4 14.3 B-3, Ch, H, K, Kt, Md, Mr, P, V
12.6–30.5
11 Tlq1 2–4 22.8 0.22 0.72 3.8 10.3
13.9–31.8
11 Egq4 2–4 28.0 0.21 )0.25 2.7 8.5 B-2-3, C, Ch, H, K, Kt, Lt, Md, P, V
16.5–43.0
12 Tlaq1 5–8 48.8 )0.32 )0.03 3.7 9.9 Ch2
44.4–56.2
12 W6q10 5–8 53.3 0.17 0.70 1.9 6.4 B2-3, Ch, Md, R, V
45.9–?
12 Egq10 5–8 54.8 0.15 0.53 1.5 5.0 B2-3, Ch, Md, R, V
45.9–?
13 Egaq4 27–53 35.0 0.07 )2.4 2.3 3.7 B2-3, Ch, I, Kt, Ms
28.1–46.8
13 W6q16 21–53 49.5 0.15 )0.73 1.9 3.6 B2-3, I, Kt, V
37.1–60.6
13 Tlq3 21–53 54.1 0.22 0.21 3.4 7.1
46.2–?
13 Tlaq3 21–53 54.1 0.21 0.33 2.2 4.1
46.2–?
13 W10q17 21–53 55.4 0.13 0.38 1.0 4.2 B3, I, Kt, V
45.6–?
15 Tlaq4 13–1 21.0 0.20 0.26 2.6 3.7 Ag
?–35.3
15 Tlq6 13–1 27.1 0.16 0.54 2.1 3.5 Ag
10.8–40.4
15 W3q7 13–1 35.3 0.18 0.37 1.9 5.6 A2, Ch, Mr, P, R, V, Y
25.1–46.3
15 W3q6 1–15 49.4 0.17 0.40 2.1 5.6 A2, Ch, Mr, P, R, V
46.3–53.1
17 W6q11 Ped–124 19.2 0.17 )0.38 1.9 6.3 Ch-2, Kt, Md, V
? –23.9
17 W10q12 Ped–124 19.2 0.15 0.01 2.1 6.9 Ch-2, Kt, Md, V
?–22.6
17 Egq5 Ped–124 19.2 0.18 )0.47 2.4 7.7 Ch2, Kt, V
?–23.9
17 Egaq2 Ped–124 21.8 0.16 )0.25 1.8 5.5 Ch2, Kt, V
?–23.9
17 W10q15 10–76 30.9 0.14 0.19 3.1 4.8 Ch2, V
24.5–41.1
17 Egaq3 10–76 33.7 0.17 )0.28 2.5 3.9 Ch2, V
23.9–44.6
17 W6q12 10–76 35.1 0.20 )0.46 3.8 5.6 Ch2, V
23.9–43.1
17 Egq6 10–76 35.1 0.21 )0.67 4.7 6.6 Ch2, V
23.9–41.6
18 W3q15 19–51 29.4 0.12 1.1 1.6 3.7 A2, Ch-2, T, V
15.7–37.0
18 W3q16 51–3 39.4 0.10 1.2 1.3 3.6 A2, Ch, P, V
37.0–46.0
(Continued)
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QTL genotypes considerably slows with increasing
maturity relative to the rate of growth of individuals
with multiple homozygous QTL genotypes. These
estimates are magnified when adjusted for initial
body weight (Table 4). The distribution of estimates
of QTL additive effects exhibits an exponential pro-
file (Fig. 2).
For all QTL detected, M16i alleles had an addi-
tive effect, increasing weight and growth as expected
(Table 3), with the exception of TAILADJ. Effects of
considerable magnitude were detected on Chr 2 (Fig.
3) for all body weight traits, with evidence for mul-
tiple QTL in the distal region.
Congruencies of QTL for different growth traits
are displayed in Table 2 and roughly approximate the
extent of overlap between QTL detected for different
traits. Congruencies of QTL for WT3wk and
WT6wk, WT3wk and WT10wk, and EARLYGR and
LATEGR are considerably lower than that associat-
ing WT6wk and WT10wk. This indicates the extent
to which different QTL are responsible for growth
during different age periods (illustrated in Fig. 4). In
general, QTL Congruencies mirrored phenotypic
correlations.
No conclusive statistical evidence of QTL by sex
interaction was found. No sex X QTL-linked marker
interactions were significant in the marker-based
models. When CIM was implemented by gender
subsets, sets of single-sex significant QTL were for
the most part largely coincident between males and
females, with reasonably similar estimates of addi-
tive and dominance effects across sexes.
With no epistasis, the total fraction of pheno-
typic variance accounted for by all detected QTL
when fitted together should approximate the sum of
the individual QTL variance effects. For some traits
Table 4. Summary of QTL results across traits: gene action
Traita #QTLb #Chrb Avg. ac Max. a Min. a Avg. dd Max. d Min. d
WT3wk 17 12 0.18 0.42 0.10 0.73 1.2 0.06
WT6wk 17 12 0.23 0.56 0.12 0.08 0.70 )0.73
WT10wk 18 13 0.21 0.35 0.12 0.03 0.66 )0.76
TAIL 6 5 0.19 0.22 0.13 0.41 0.72 0.08
TAILadj 4 4 0.29 0.21 )0.44 0.37 0.33 )0.85
EARLYGR 12 8 0.21 0.42 0.14 )0.15 0.53 )0.67
EARLYadj 4 3 0.14 0.17 0.07 )0.88 )0.25 )2.4
LATEGR 6 5 0.17 0.15 0.19 )0.25 )0.08 )0.49
LATEadj 5 5 0.16 0.21 0.02 )2.7 0.13 )12.4
a3-week weight, 6-week weight, 10-week weight, tail length, growth from weeks 3 to 6, growth from weeks 6 to 10, TAIL adjusted for
WT6wk, EARLYGR adjusted for WT3wk, and LATEGR adjusted for WT6wk.
bNumber of QTL, and number of chromosomes in which QTL were detected for the trait.
cAverage of absolute values of a.
dAverage of degree of directional dominance (not average of absolute values of d).
Table 3. Continued
MMU Symbol Flanking Markersb Positionc (cM) dd ae % Vf LOD Other studiesg
19 W3q14 45–36 36.3 0.15 0.06 0.8 3.7 Kl, P
17.0–?
aW3qi, W6qi, W10qi, Tlqi, Egqi, Lgqi, Tlaqi, Egaqi, and Lgaqi are symbols attributed to QTL detected for 3-week weight (WT3wk), 6-
week weight (WT6wk), 10-week weight (WT10wk), tail length (TAIL), growth between weeks 3 and 6 (EARLYGR), growth between weeks
6 and 10 (LATEGR), TAIL adjusted for WT6wk, EARLYGR adjusted for WT3wk, and LATEGR adjusted for WT6wk. Numeric indices (i)
within trait reflect descending rank of maximum LOD scores.
bMIT markers (e.g., within MMU 1, 180 represents D1Mit180).
cApproximate positions (Mouse Genome Database) of maximum likelihood peaks (top) and respective one LOD confidence intervals
(bottom). A ‘?’ indicates that a confidence interval extends to the beginning or end of a chromosome.
dAdditive effect (Falconer and Mackay 1996) in phenotypic S.D. units. Negative values indicate increasing effect of the L6 allele.
eDegree of relative dominance: 0 indicates additivity, 1 full dominance of the M16i allele, and )1 full dominance of the L6 allele.
fPercentage of phenotypic variance accounted for by QTL.
gStudies detecting QTL for similar traits in the same genomic region, listed in order of location on each chromosome (from proximal to
distal). A and A2 are Anunciado et al. (2000, 2001); Ag, Agulnik et al. (1998); B, B2, and B3 are Brockmann et al. (1998a, 1998b, 2000); C,
Corva et al. (2001); Ch and Ch2, Cheverud et al. (1996, 2001); Cl, Collins et al. (1993); D, Drudik et al. (1995); H, Hirayama et al. (1999); I,
Ishikawa et al. (2000); K, Kirkpatrick et al. (1998); Kl, Kluge et al. (2000); Kt, Keightley et al. (1996); L, Lembertas et al. (1997); Lt, Leiter et
al. (1998); M, Mehrabian et al. (1998); Md, Moody et al. (1999); Mr, Morris et al. (1999); Ms, Masinde et al. (2002); P, Pomp et al. (1994); Pl,
Plum et al. (2000); R, Reifsnyder et al. (2000); T, Taylor et al. (1999); V, Vaughn et al. (1999); W, West et al. (1994); and Y, York et al. (1996).
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Fig. 2. Relative frequencies of magnitudes of estimates of additive and dominance QTL effects for WT3wk, WT6wk, and
WT10wk. Magnitudes of additive effects are standardized in phenotypic S.D. units. Magnitudes of dominance effects are
degrees of relative dominance, with 0 indicating additivity; 1, full dominance of the M16i allele; and )1 indicating full
dominance of the L6 allele.
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this expectation appeared to be verified (Table 5), but
that was not the case for WT6wk and especially
WT3wk, for which no difference existed between the
total fraction of the phenotypic variance accounted
for by the 5 QTL with largest and 5 QTL with
smallest effects.
Pair-wise interactions were detected for some
growth traits. QTL for WT6wk on MMU6 interact
with those on MMU17 (P = .0014; Figure 5a,b),
while QTL for WT10wk on MMU3 interact with
those on MMU5 (P = .011; Figure 5c,d). The inter-
pretation of these interactions is limited by the fact
that they are evaluated from linked-marker effects,
and there are two linked QTL impacting the
marker-effect involved in the interactions in the
cases of MMU6, MMU17, and MMU3 (Table 3). For
the WT6wk interaction, the presence of either L6
allele appears to attenuate the impact of the M16i
allele of the QTL from the other chromosome. This is
particularly so for the MMU6 L6 alleles which, when
present in a homozygous form, result in no differ-
entiation among the MMU17 genotypes (common
origin for all three lines in Fig. 5b). The WT10wk
interaction consists of a change in the dominance
relationships of the QTL of each chromosome
across the genotypes of the QTL of the other chro-
mosome. Homozygosity of L6 at MMU3 renders the
L6 allele of MMU5 fully dominant, while with at
least one MMU3 M16i allele present, the MMU5
M16i allele is partially dominant (Fig. 5d).
Genomic and chromosomal polygenic analy-
ses. For all three body weight traits, practically no
gains in model R2 are obtained from adding addi-
tional markers once selected markers are accounted
for (data not shown). These comparisons are among
models with the same degrees of freedom and seem
to indicate that large regions of the genome may
contribute little to the phenotypic variation of these
traits, discounting the existence of a large number of
very small effects with minimal impacts. An inter-
esting byproduct of these analyses relates to previous
results on dominance effects. As age of the mice
increases, the regression coefficient associated with
the percentage of the genome in a heterozygous state
(i.e., grams per percent of genome in heterozygous
state) drops significantly from WT3wk to WT6wk
Fig. 3. Chromosome 2 QTL likelihood
plots from Composite Interval Mapping
for WT3wk, WT6wk, and WT10wk.
Fig. 4. Involvement of mouse chromosomes in growth
predisposition at the three periods measured (0–3 weeks,
3–6 weeks, and 6–10 weeks).
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Fig. 5. Epistatic interactions be-
tween QTL evaluated from linked-
marker effects. a and c: single
marker effects; b and d: marker
interactions for, respectively,
WT6wk and WT10wk.
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and becomes nonsignificant for WT10wk (data not
shown), indicating a decrease in the importance of
dominance with increasing maturity.
Discussion
Early growth traits, representing an important com-
ponent of fitness (Cheverud et al. 1996), often exhibit
appreciable levels of heterosis with strong directional
dominance (Falconer and Mackay 1996). As ontogeny
progresses and growth phenotypes emerge from ma-
ternal influences, their heritabilities increase (Malik
1984), and often heterosis becomes less important
(White et al. 1970; Eisen et al. 1977; Horstgen-
Schwark et al. 1984), indicating a shift in the profiles
of directional dominance associated with the genetic
architecture of the maturing organism. Our results
fully support this scenario. Additional insights that
this study provides, and that classical theory cannot
offer, are that the shift in the profiles of directional
dominance towards aggregate additivity with in-
creasing maturity does not come from uniform
trends towards individual additivity across all loci
impacting the growth traits, but rather from a re-
versal of the direction of dominance for many loci.
Similar results can be found in the studies of
Cheverud et al. (1996) and Vaughn et al. (1999), who
used the LG and SM inbred lines derived from strains
selected for large and small size. The same patterns
can be seen for the dominance results reported by two
other independent QTL studies for growth (Morris et
al. 1999; Moody et al. 1999). Validated and verified by
five different studies, and previously hinted at by
Dickerson (1973) for beef cattle and by other studies
in mice (White et al. 1970; Eisen et al. 1977; Horst-
gen-Schwark et al 1984), this finding appears to have
biological validity and significance, and the under-
lying physiological basis merits further study.
While some previous large QTL studies have
focused on a single end-point measurement of
growth (e.g., Brockmann et al. 1998b, 2000), others
(Cheverud et al. 1996; Vaughn et al. 1999) have
conducted comprehensive experiments evaluating
growth at different age periods. Although the sample
size used by Cheverud et al. (1996) was smaller (n =
535), the Vaughn et al. (1999) study used an F2 pop-
ulation with power similar to that in the present
study (n = 1045). Cheverud et al. (1996) identified 16
QTL for WT3wk, 15 for WT6wk, and 17 for
WT10wk, numbers very similar to those we identi-
fied. In addition, QTL map locations from the two
studies coincide extremely well, and estimates of
average additive, dominance, and variance QTL ef-
fects were similar. The study of Vaughn et al. (1999)
Table 5. Summary of QTL results across traits: gene effects
Traita Avg % Var Max % Var Min % Var Total % Varb First 5% Varc Last 5% Vard Avg. CIe
WT3wk 2.9 13.2 0.8 – 19.9 21.1 17.9
(79.7) (28.2–6.8)
WT6wk 5.1 24.2 1.5 – 36.2 10.5 18.7
(104.1) (31.5–5.6)
WT10wk 5.8 23.6 1.0 – 33.6 10.0 17.1
(127.7) (32.4–4.9)
TAIL 2.5 3.8 1.7 13.1 – 16.3
(26.6) (29.6–6.0)
TAILadj 5.1 11.8 2.2 19.4 – – 11.9
(–) (11.8–11.9)
EARLYGR 4.2 13.9 1.1 – 23.3 10.0 18.8
(65.2) (26.5–7.0)
EARLYadj 2.4 2.9 1.8 5.8 – – 22.3
(–) (27.4–18.7)
LATEGR 2.6 2.9 2.2 12.3 – – 26.1
(28.2) (37.1–15.0)
LATEGRadj 2.7 3.2 2.2 13.4 – – 23.9
(–) (30.9–16.9)
a3-week weight, 6-week weight, 10-week weight, tail length, 3- to 6-week growth, 6- to 10- weeks growth, TAIL adjusted for WT6wk,
EARLYGR adjusted for WT3wk, and LATEGR adjusted for5 WT6wk.
bTotal percentage of phenotypic variance accounted for by all QTL detected for a trait. For some traits the large number of QTL detected
precluded estimation of this statistic. In parentheses is the percentage of the F2 range accounted for when additive effects (2a) of all QTL
detected for a trait are summed.
cTotal percentage of phenotypic variance accounted for by largest 5 QTL.
dTotal percentage of phenotypic variance accounted for by smallest 5 (or remaining) QTL.
eAverage length of the one LOD confidence intervals defined for the trait QTLs (situationswhere one of the CI boundaries could not be
defined are excluded from this average). In parentheses are the corresponding maximum and minimum lengths of such CIs.
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encompassed and expanded the experimental sample
used by Cheverud et al. (1996), and both sets of re-
sults were similar in all respects. Another reference
study of QTL for mouse growth was that of Keight-
ley et al. (1996), and the coincidence of QTL map
locations from their study with our results was ex-
cellent in many instances. Coincidence of QTL map
locations was also observed for some of the lean body
mass QTL reported by Masinde et al. (2002). Corva
and Medrano (2001) and Brockmann and Bevova
(2002) have made comprehensive and detailed re-
views of many growth QTL studies in the mouse,
and our results integrate well within this framework
(see Table 3 for an updated review of mouse growth
QTL in reference to our findings).
Some of the effects detected on distal Chr 2 have
a remarkable magnitude, and the potential biological
significance of a thorough genomic dissection of
these loci is evident. Efforts to fine-map this gene (or
genes) are being actively pursued in our Lab using
congenic lines and integrated transcriptional, prote-
omic, and metabolomic approaches (Pomp et al.
2002). Findings of QTL for growth and obesity in this
region match results from many other studies (see
listing in Table 3), although estimates of effects ap-
pear to be maximized in crosses with the M16i se-
lection line. In addition to the Chr 2 effects, Chrs 1,
3, 6, 10, 11, and 17 emerged as the most relevant in
contributing to phenotypic variation for growth in
this study.
The general lack of many significant epistatic
interactions in this cross is in contrast to results of
several studies (e.g., Routman and Cheverud 1997;
Brockmann et al. 2000). However, this finding is not
unusual (Clark 2000), as attempts to detect epistasis
with these types of linear models raise a number of
issues of difficult resolution (e.g., Wade 1992;
Cheverud 2000; Goodnight 2000; Nelson et aL 2001).
The lack of statistical detection of epistatic interac-
tions in the context of these models does not pre-
clude the existence or the importance of epistasis, as
our results (especially for WT3wk) seem to confirm.
A more thorough dissection of these issues would
require the implementation of multiple QTL-models
(Kao et al. 1999) or of the alternative approaches
proposed by Routman and Cheverud (1997). We plan
to undertake these in the future.
For the WT6wk epistatic interaction, a buffering
effect appears to be occurring between the loci from
the two chromosomes such that the presence of ei-
ther L6 allele attenuates the impact of the M16i al-
lele at the QTL from the other chromosome. This is
particularly so for the MMU6 L6 alleles which, when
present in a homozygous form, mask differentiation
among MMU17 genotypes. Interestingly, an epi-
static interaction of a similar nature between QTL
on the same two chromosomes was reported for body
wt at 12 weeks by Reifsnyder et al. (2000). Replica-
tion of specific findings of epistasis across studies
provides greater evidence that the interaction is real
and not a statistical artifact.
Substantial evidence for gender-specific QTL was
lacking in this study, in contrast to other studies (e.g.,
Vaughn et al. 1999). However, this result is also not
unusual (Brockmann et al. 1998b), and statistical is-
sues involved in detection of such interactions require
careful interpretation. Our conclusion that early and
late growth are influenced by fairly different sets of
genes (i.e., low QTL congruency) was according to
expectations and previous observations (Cheverud et
al. 1996; Vaughn et al. 1999), and parallel trends in the
phenotypic correlations among these traits.
Multiple-trait QTL analyses (Jiang and Zeng
1995) were also conducted, and results will be pub-
lished separately. In short, they enabled some addi-
tional resolution and power, but the value of these
improvements was minimal relative to the effort
involved. Certainly many of the individual QTL that
were identified in the same region for correlated
traits represent pleiotropic effects of single QTL, but
discerning pleiotropy from closely linked independ-
ent QTL is a difficult task. Furthermore, estimates of
QTL effects and variance contributed may be biased
by the presence of two or more linked QTL in cis
(coupling), which is likely as a consequence of the
long-term selection history of the parental lines used
in this study.
The impact of basing QTL analyses on residuals
from preliminary models, which pre-adjust data for
fixed effects and covariates, was evaluated. Inter-
estingly, we found that this strategy, which has been
adopted for use in many previous studies, introduces
a consistent downward bias (between l0% and 20%)
of the magnitude of most estimates of QTL effects
(data not shown). Given the upward biases that have
been recognized to be associated with the imple-
mentation of QTL analyses (e.g., Beavis 1998; Goring
et al. 2001; Allison et al. 2002), the present results
are not of particular concern. Besides a slight re-
duction in the statistical power of the experiment,
no negative impacts of this strategy could be iden-
tified.
When results of our study, with large sample size
and multi-trait characteristics, are integrated with
those of previous studies to provide a general un-
derstanding of QTL detection and the genetic ar-
chitecture of growth, several primary conclusions
emerge. First, numbers of QTL and magnitudes of
individual effects detected are clearly sample-size
dependent. Small experiments can lead to large
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estimates of QTL effects that are usually the result
of statistical biases (Beavis 1998; Melchinger et al
1998; Young2 1999), while experiments of larger
sample size considerably shrink the magnitude of
estimates of effects detected in smaller experiments.
Second, the distribution of QTL effects clearly does
not conform with the uniform distribution proposed
in the context of the infinitesimal model, but rather
approximates an exponential model [as predicted by
Robertson (1967) and shown by others (Bost et al.
1999; Hayes and Goddard 2001; Mackay 2001)] that
nonetheless maintains an infinitesimal quality
(Jinks 1977). Third, the primary contributions to
genetic control of growth derive from localized ge-
nomic regions, and not from the genome as a whole,
with vast genomic regions excluded. Knott et al.
(1998) obtained similar results. Fourth, agreement
observed between most of the results concerning
dominance and theoretical expectations determined
by principles of classical quantitative genetics, as
well as consistency observed for locations of many
detected QTL across a wide variety of studies with
different genetic backgrounds, is impressive and
bears witness to the soundness of the statistical
methodology that has been developed to support and
implement QTL analyses.
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